Supplementary Material
Figure S1 All phenotypes scored Landmark numbers were made consistent with those in Arnegard et al. (2014) . 
Figure S2 Correlations among parallel traits in Paxton Lake F2s
The strength of correlation between pairs of parallel traits in Paxton Lake F2s is indicated by both color and elongation of the ellipse. F2 values were corrected for family and sex. x 1 8 l o n g g i l l r a k e r c o u n t y 1 3 y 3 p l a t e c o u n t y 5 y 2 s h o r t g i l l r a k e r c o u n t y 1 1 y 1 2 y 1 0 y 2 0 x 6 x 1 6 y 4 y 1 c e n t r o i d s i z e y 2 5 y 1 7 y 1 5 y 1 6 y 8 y 7 x 2 7 x 1 3 x 2 1 x 1 7 x 2 2 x 2 0 x 2 y 1 8 y 2 6 y 2 7 x18 long gill raker count y13 y3 plate count y5 y2 short gill raker count y11 y12 y10 y20 x6 x16 y4 y1 centroid size y25 y17 y15 y16 y8 y7 x27 x13 x21 x17 x22 x20 x2 y18 y26 y27
Figure S3 Correlations among parallel traits in Priest Lake F2s
The strength of correlation between pairs of parallel traits in Priest Lake F2s is indicated by both color and elongation of the ellipse. F2 values were corrected for family and sex. x 6 x 1 8 y 1 0 s h o r t g i l l r a k e r c o u n t y 1 1 y 1 2 y 2 0 y 5 p l a t e c o u n t l o n g g i l l r a k e r c o u n t y 2 y 4 y 3 y 1 3 y 2 5 x 2 0 x 1 3 x 2 1 x 2 y 1 8 x 2 2 x 2 7 x 1 7 y 2 6 y 2 7 y 7 y 8 x 1 6 y 1 6 y 1 5 c e n t r o i d s i z e y 1 7 y1 x6 x18 y10 short gill raker count y11 y12 y20 y5 plate count long gill raker count y2  y4  y3  y13  y25  x20  x13  x21  x2  y18  x22  x27  x17  y26  y27  y7  y8  x16  y16 y15 centroid size y17
Figure S4 Proportions of QTL effect categories per chromosome
The proportion of parallel (blue), single lake (gray) and opposite QTL effects (red) on 13 chromosomes ( Figure 2 ). Filled circles and vertical lines indicate the mean proportion and SE over the 13 chromosomes: 41.5% ± 9.6% SE parallel, 38.1% ± 10.1% SE single lake, and 20.3% ± 10.5% SE opposite effects. LG 21
comp.9
• Table S1 Trait divergence categories (Starts on next page) Trait divergence was considered 'parallel' when the best model of the species effect was either 'same effect' or was 'different effect' and the direction of divergence was 'same'. Trait divergence was considered 'single lake' when the best model of the species effect was either 'effect only in Paxton' or 'effect only in Priest'. Trait divergence was considered 'opposite' when the best model of species effect was 'different effect' and the direction of divergence was 'opposite'. The second best model of species effect and the delta AICc between it and the best model is also shown. When the delta AICc was less than two and the 2 nd best model called for a different trait divergence category than the best model, we dropped the trait from further study (indicated by 'NA' in the ''Trait divergence' based on AICc model selection' column), though detected QTL for all traits measured are shown in Tables S2 -S4 . (Starts on next page) The QTL scan results for all QTL detected in our Paxton Lake scan are shown. Together, the '1.5 LOD C.I. low (cM)' and '1.5 LOD C.I. high (cM)' columns indicate the range of the 1.5 LOD confidence interval of the genomic location of the QTL. The 'LOD' column indicates the LOD score at the peak marker for the QTL (the maker at which genotypes showed the strongest association with phenotypes). The 'p--value' column indicates the genome--wide significance of the peak marker's LOD score for the associated trait. When QTL were not included in the 'candidate QTL' dataset, the reason is indicated ("combined scan" means that a co--locating QTL was discovered in the combined scan, which we used instead; "trait not parallel" means that the associated trait was not determined to have diverged in parallel and therefore was not a focus of the study.) Together, the '1.5 LOD C.I. low (cM)' and '1.5 LOD C.I. high (cM)' columns indicate the range of the 1.5 LOD confidence interval of the genomic location of the QTL. The 'LOD' column indicates the LOD score at the peak marker for the QTL (the maker at which genotypes showed the strongest association with phenotypes). The 'p--value' column indicates the genome--wide significance of the peak marker's LOD score for the associated trait. When QTL were not included in the 'candidate QTL' dataset, the reason is indicated ("combined scan" means that a co--locating QTL was discovered in the combined scan, which we used instead; "trait not parallel" means that the associated trait was not determined to have diverged in parallel and therefore was not a focus of the study.) (Starts on next page) The QTL scan results for all QTL detected in our 'combined scan' (i.e. Paxton and Priest Lakes, and including a genotype by lake interaction covariate) are shown. Together, the '1.5 LOD C.I. low (cM)' and '1.5 LOD C.I. high (cM)' columns indicate the range of the 1.5 LOD confidence interval of the genomic location of the QTL. The 'LOD' column indicates the LOD score at the peak marker for the QTL (the maker at which genotypes showed the strongest association with phenotypes). The 'p--value' column indicates the genome--wide significance of the peak marker's LOD score for the associated trait. When QTL were not included in the 'candidate QTL' dataset, the reason is indicated ("trait not parallel" means that the associated trait was not determined to have diverged in parallel and therefore was not a focus of the study.) (Starts on next page) QTL effect was considered 'parallel' when either the best model of the QTL effect was 'same effect', or when the best model of QTL effect was 'different effect' but the direction of additive effects were 'same'. QTL effect was considered only in a 'single lake' when the best model of the QTL effect was either 'effect in Paxton only' or 'effect in Priest only'. QTL effect was considered 'opposite' when the best model of QTL effect was 'different effect' and the direction of additive effects were 'opposite'. The second best model of QTL effect and the delta AICc between it and the best model is also shown. When the delta AICc was less than two and the 2 nd best model called for a different QTL effect category than the best model did, we dropped the QTL from any analysis in which QTL effect category was a variable study (indicated by 'NA' in the ''QTL effect' based on AICc model selection' column). PVE for each QTL in each lake was determined using 'single QTL, single lake linear models'. The 'Priest Entropy' and 'Paxton Entropy' columns show the entropy values (an index of genotype information content, where lower values indicate greater information content), in each lake's cross at the QTL's peak marker. (Starts on next page) For each QTL, 'PVE in Priest' and 'PVE in Paxton' were determined using a 'multiple QTL linear model' containing genotypic effects of each QTL affecting the same trait (as well as family identity and sex as covariates). These models were run for each lake separately. If the QTL genotype (both additive and dominant components) did not show a significant effect when dropped from a 'single lake, single QTL linear model' then it was not entered in the multiple QTL model for that lake. In this case, the PVE column is left blank. In each lake, proportional contributions of QTL to traits were calculated by scaling the PVEs of all QTL affecting the same trait so that they summed to 1. The proportional similarity of a QTL was taken as the overlap in the proportional contributions of that QTL in the two lakes. The 'proportional similarity of QTL use' underlying any given trait is then the sum of the proportional similarities of all QTL affecting that trait. 
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